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Abstract 

 

Small and Medium Enterprises and Technical-Vocational Education and Training institutions, generally 

known as important rudiments of renovation pouring nations rivalry and district growth. Knowledge 

transfer has a genuine impact on these days’ emerging economies. SMEs have forced its power by 

enhancing the excellence of communal living endorsing employment and advancing economies. Also, 

together with understanding and achievability are required and advantages for a scruple’s economy in the 

nations. In line with this, the functions of Technical vocational education training (TVET) are necessary 

as it produces a workforce and enhances industrial inventiveness, and sustains them with the exact 

awareness. Institutions of higher education and institutes appear not to work out the difficulty of SMEs 

when it comes to well-informed human resources. SMEs as a huge inventiveness is extremely hazardous 

to establish and are very devoted at begin. TVET growth may be an immense pact to react to the detail 

that is scarce in SMEs the majority of the time pretentious by the absence of financial ability to pay for 

experts. The study also checks that when awareness moves to the advanced level of education, an 

institution of higher education turns out to be costly to elevate and the majority of the period not efficient. 

Microbusiness and Technical vocational education training will have in common a more realistic, 

industrial, and instructive achievement track in generating chances whereas mounting labor capital to run 

it. This paper discovers the influence of knowledge transfer among SMEs and TVETs during public 

interest expansion schemes. Also, this study raises the influence of knowledge reassignment that has been 

practiced in developing nations and its impact on Small and Medium Enterprise’s performance in 

Ethiopia. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

For sake of assisting nations’ economic 

development centers have been placing on 

expanding Small and Medium Enterprises and 

spending on the Higher education sector. 

Advanced level education impacted a 

significant function when it approaches trade 

projects, and innovators need acquaintance-

based to productively scuttle their thoughts. 

Knowledge transfer is envisioned as the course 

in which thoughts and practices once a basis for 

the further. In instruction awareness 

reassignment is and final objective of schooling, 

providing novel knowledge to particular 

spectators on a detailed subject. In commerce 

the subject matter has a wide reach as in 

amalgamation and possession it seems into 
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knowledge podium practice, market, corporate, 

traditions, scholar assets and capability in the 

universal opposition, ineffective knowledge 

transfer may encounter challenges in directing 

in trade and commercial thoughts and 

constructing assets to the enterprises (MCarthy 

and Aonson, 2018). 

Firm achievement on the capability of the 

institute their micro and large ventures to 

depiction their employees to the realistic 

knowledge (Ama, 2015) the information 

economy meaning is a  further agreement with 

this theme where the trade desires to 

recognize what their burden is, what they 

perform in understanding what they’re doing to 

make certain improvement and inspiration. In 

the previous two decades, Ethiopia has been 

publicized as one of the more rapidly emergent 

nations in Africa in economic development and 

growth. Small and Medium Enterprises’ and 

Technical Vocational Education Training shall 

take part a vital task in revert the discrepancy 

among company and staff. This study is 

observation research takes into account the 

existing growth forecast scuttle in the Addis 

Ababa town about Small and Medium 

Enterprises in farming, micro-level 

manufacturing segments.  

 

1.1 Rationale of the Study 

Customary education has been lately censuring, 

the viewpoint of creating a novel mass of fresh 

graduates with a squat influence on the general 

public, educational institutions are known to 

generate pertinent in the midst of academics in 

a viable setting where industry practice only an 

issue, on a steady rivalry ground, the major 

apprehension of companies is centered on the 

ability, detail and professional ethics, for 

mainly of the occupations. Also, the difficulty 

is human resource provision is not associated 

with the economic augmentation; the present 

scheme of schooling is put on a straight 

accumulation fabrication whereby an enormous 

mainstream of workers is not qualified and 

although in educational institutions. Small and 

Medium-sized firms are just been endorsed as 

an economic enhancer, in Africa, the amount of 

Small and Medium Enterprises assisted by the 

administration is just noteworthy when the 

market of requirements and contribution is yet 

inadequately explained. In reality, the major 

difficulty in this study is to wake Ethiopia to 

combine two vital areas of growth at mounting 

nation to shift out from poverty and alter the 

overall economy. Transfer of knowledge 

connecting Micro and Medium firms and TVET 

its challenging position on the result influence 

on the national economy and advance in 

Ethiopia. 

 

1.2 Objective of the study 

The main objective of this study is to assess and 

examine the responsiveness of knowledge 

transfer among SMEs and TVETs in line with 

their impact on the boosting countries’ 

economies. Also, this study gives much 

emphasis on business performance by 

reviewing best practices from the western 

countries’ wide perspectives and practices. 

 

2. Literature Review 

The International Labor Organizations’ 

worldwide schema for staffing sets small and 

medium enterprises in their appropriate position 

at the center of work conception. It considered 

small and medium-sized enterprises as the 

normal residence of entrepreneurs. In the 

majority of flourishing economies, they are seen 

as a necessary mechanism plank for 

development, work foundation, and communal 

advancement. Possibly, the International Labor 

Organization renowned that there is no general 

or global description functional to the 

dimension of ventures. The purpose of SME 

growth is to augment employment and set up 

economic development which can decrease 

joblessness and poverty in the nation, with the 

center on education, training, and other 

structures of aid. Education and training are 

well thought-out the most excellent apparatus to 

advance firms’ expansion; education produces 

consciousness and training progress the 

capability to do further and enhanced (Naomi 

M, 2011).  

 

In emergent nations, SMEs obtain a huge 
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portion of private business functions in 

conditions of figures, specialization, and 

merchandise diversifications. SMEs manage 

with comparatively slighter assets, labor 

rigorous and generate supplementary jobs per 

unit of asset comparatively bigger firms 

(Sharma, 2014). 

 

The execution of the SMEs growth 

approaches no hesitation provides to the 

productivity and effectiveness of presented 

SMEs owners and the apprehension of venture 

start-ups. In addition, the Ethiopian TVET 

approach invented more than two tout hands 

eight facilitates the provision of expanded 

TVET in conditions of professionals and 

business owners. Also, the TVET approach, 

incorporate job creation and business 

administration abilities into the set of courses, 

it unquestionably rouses private sector growth 

employment opportunities and income 

generation through MSE. 

 

In line with the above stated SMEs practice in 

Ethiopia, Technical and vocational education 

and Training offers dedicated occupational 

training in customary and recently promising 

skills wanted for accessible works and 

manufacturing experiences, which supports 

own employment and develops efficiency. 

These projects allow SMEs to exercise 

business feasibility and progress into a well-

built private commerce segment in the 

economy (UNESCO 2007). 

 

The incorporation of TVET and SMEs is 

indispensable mainly in the emergent 

economy of nations because joblessness and 

unemployment are huge. Thus, the TVET 

structure has the consent and receives duty for 

constructing a proficient and flexible labor 

force according to the requirements of diverse 

sectors of the labor market with particular 

importance to small and medium business 

enterprises. Consequently, TVET is well-

known to make stronger efficiency in this 

segment. And the associations are frequently 

never-ending and vital when reflecting the 

creation of jobs and lessening of poverty. In 

cooperation, SME and TVET segments can 

only be present when each relay on the other. 

It looks extremely hard to set up TVET 

College devoid of the purpose of SMEs 

whereas planned to ease unemployment and 

propose goals for generating work 

opportunities. From the premeditated 

perspective, the TVET structure of Ethiopia 

put goals to create TVET to be quick to 

respond to the requirements of the labor 

market, to progress admittance to TVET for 

all objective clusters in wants of guidance in 

the SME sectors, make easy appropriate 

training for the development of self-

employment and the expansion of SMEs 

which are incorporated with other enterprises 

improvement services, to assist study in 

connection with MSE in order to maintain the 

raise in the invention (Tadese, 2012) 

 

The Country’s TVET organizations are 

anticipated to move pertinent knowledge 

technology to the SMEs segment to augment 

their efficiency, develop the excellence of 

goods and services and assist the formation of 

novel business. Stipulation of the TVET 

agenda and knowledge transfer services are 

the way to make stronger SMEs in 

metropolitan areas (Ministry of Education, 

2008). 

 

Regardless of their serious significance for 

work formation and economic intensification, 

internationally, the SMEs countenance many 

blockages that hold back their improvement to 

get bigger in diverse cores, together with 

incomplete admittance to and the elevated 

expenses of loans, sky-scraping unseen 

expenses of start-up capital and process, and 

imperfect executive ability.  

 

Many SMEs do not have a way facts and 

expertise desirable to develop manufacturing, 

effectiveness, and goods and service 

excellence. Also, the facade complexity in 

forming and preserving sufficient marketing 

system, plummeting extended marketing 
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manacles, and responding rapidly to alters in 

the market wants. With stated hindrances, 

slighter firms cannot struggle efficiently with 

superior companies that advantage from 

special administration programs. Knowledge 

indicates that the growth of micro-firms 

depends on raising the wants for products and 

services produced by small enterprises. This 

necessitates stable economic development, 

and both supply and demand learning 

programs that endorse steady economic 

growth. Also, the administration and private 

segments look for provisions from SMEs that 

can assist them to augment their invention 

(Denis 2019).   

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

This study relies on an analytical review of 

studies just about prospects that are 

constructing nations by spending on Technical 

Vocational Education and Training and on the 

other hand analytical review on the enormous 

chance that put forward Small and Medium 

Enterprises in addition to their tinted major 

concerns. Focused on a generic notion 

motivate by continents including North 

America and Western Europe context, TVET 

with rising manufacturing’s, and job creators 

jointly innovating a collection of awareness 

helpful for commercial businesses. This study 

is a generic thought to generate consciousness 

amongst African leaders especially in 

Ethiopia, centered on a significant analysis of 

the pragmatic significance to combine the two 

thoughts; small and medium enterprises and 

technical vocational education and training to 

produce well-built economic worth and shared 

cost-effective development. 

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

REVIEW 

4.1 Small and Medium Enterprises and 

TVET Knowledge Transfer Approach 

TVET can convey a clear prospect to the 

subsequent generation. By recognizing the 

community necessities, the global economy 

development features, the transformation of 

knowledge among SME and TVET can be an 

assist based on a arrangement economic 

scheme based very well-informed 

stakeholders, for instance in the USA the 

administration has administered to educated 

and produce job creators and innovators on 

novel occupations enhance the producer of 

new sectors. Help which is typically esteemed 

by the private sector contributes to aid grow 

the competent employee to enhance the supply 

of the market. In reality, here they employ 

SMEs’ stand to coach manpower whereas 

enlightening them (Sharma, 201) 

 

The scarcity of labor resources in Ethiopia is 

the major rationale why numerous global 

companies may appear in the nation. The 

habits of tackle it is to swap awareness among 

SMEs that are missing from the workforce and 

absent of way to pay for them, and the TVET 

which has a bunch of wings with no 

appropriate ability. In advanced European 

nations like Germany in the construction spot, 

following attaining a task at the global 

standard with no qualification employees are 

providing a diploma if the construction project 

was buzzing and providing a good value. This 

strategy through carries out an awareness not 

qualified citizen alumnae from a practical task 

and have the acquaintance for others to come. 

The identical strategy can offer employees to 

operate the TVET scheme (Bah and Deten, 

2020) 

 

The data illustrates that 99% of the full-size 

corporations nowadays were once upon a time 

small and medium enterprises. The chief spot 

here is to emphasize the prospect at the back 

and included SME’s TVET functioning shut 

to robust the discrepancy among acquaintance 

economy and competent employee, the greater 

part of malfunction comes from the absence of 

knowledge in SME’s and TVET, the difficulty 

is on the experience of trainees to their own 

industry and eligible trainer with sufficient 

experience, updated understanding. In 

cooperation, industries are in the novice phase 

and latent can be split and leveraging the 

expenditure on amenities, reasonably priced, 

and on market admittance (Sigh, 2010). 
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Depending on a lengthy observation of the 

Ethiopian economy since the introduction of 

the market economy in 1991, influencing 

SMEs shall fetch reliable transformation in the 

system Ethiopians do commercial business. 

The arrangement of education carries out the 

most excellent products in the expression of 

acquaintance, novelty, and originality. The 

first means to attain this is to come across key 

businesses that are excellent prospective to 

Ethiopian economy according to the statistics 

explained on exports indicator, for instance, 

kchat, sesame, coffee, tea and some natural 

resources and progress on with particular 

agendas on farming, renovation, covering and 

commercialization by integrating TVET in 

that procedure the nation can comprehend 

based on the elevated wants of those goods 

derive from khat, sesame, coffee, tea, and 

natural resources an authentic market that 

shall have an influence at the global stage and 

even in the domestic district. Mostly at the center 

of such activities is the relocation of 

information among SMEs and TVET. 

 

4.2 TVET and SMEs Important 

Dimensions and Elements 

Economically emerging nations have been 

oppressed by a pair of concerns that have 

contributes to the sluggish economic 

liberation. Widespread concerns include 

reduced science and technology, low-level 

infrastructure facilities, illiteracy, female 

empowerment, and all kind of disagreements 

directing to tremendous poverty. The most 

excellent thought is that the suitable realism is 

the finest performance on the attempt to gratis 

Africa from its existing economic dependency 

(Afet, 2019). 

 

Knowledge transfer between Technical-

vocational Education Training and Small and 

Medium Enterprises’ can influence the stare 

of essential infrastructure. The Ethiopian 

government’s objective is to advance the 

nation’s basic infrastructure. This shall inspire 

the nation’s economic development, 

advancing logistic arrangement, 

transportation, and power provisions. Also, 

Information Communication Technology, the 

nationwide information and communication 

facilities composed to supply Ethiopia with 

adequate facts and capability into information 

technology educated country. The aid of 

education in these goals will convey about 

adequate workforce through the TVET 

organization, with an expanded knowledge 

strategy. Initiative to inventiveness a novel 

spot of startup and venture creation, sustaining 

and upholding the nation’s economic ability. 

(Roberson, 2012) 

 

In the sector of wellbeing and disease 

prevention TVET institutions can effortlessly 

encourage health programs in connection 

with SMEs to deal with, different diseases by 

channeling small a medium enterprise 

programs and training youth in wellbeing 

care, and authorizing them to take action in 

rustic and pastoral places.  

 

Farming may be the simplest means of 

impending poverty although in the sub-

Saharan and African challenge is yet too 

distant and not up to produce sufficient jobs 

for the entire nations in the region. 

Agricultural technology is the technique 

ahead. Technical and vocational in 

Agricultural technology shall influence the 

intensity of the sector and form a spirited 

podium in the nation as well as in the 

continent. Agriculture-related 

commercialization has a well-built 

perspective in and out of the nation 

acquaintance transfer shall magnetize 

speculation and maintain the segment. In 

addition, ecological safety, and awareness 

creation is the greatest method to correspond 

and form mindsets toward scenery, soil 

erosion, and utilization of harmful substance. 

(Teel, 2016) 

 

In business settings and private enterprises, 

the gender gap is aggravated by customary 

thought of disgrace, TVET employment 

practice in association with SME’s expansion 

can form and lean the allocation of the 
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national workforce requirements which is 

essential to decrease the joblessness tempo to 

definite jobs take away the restraint ascribed 

to only male on convinced works. SME and 

TVET institutions attempt want to be leaning 

in cheering women to link convinced 

occupation by guidance and recruiting them 

as staff. This is the best reimbursement of the 

transitions of acquaintance among TVET and 

SME’s expanding women schooling and 

occupations in existing professions as 

technical personnel, machine operation, 

technicians, engineering and construction as 

well as architectural designers (Mcoy, 2019). 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

Across the globe, technical and vocational 

training and education are not able to dispute 

ways to liberate absent from school into a very 

trained and the after that prepared labor force. 

However, usually, it is a misapprehension to 

quote TVET to the cell, those with inferior 

occupation scenarios. The actuality illustrates 

that vocational school accommodates have an 

enhanced job chance, resembling an elevated 

pace of getting employed and creating 

ventures for themselves. That is the motive 

why the administration is pointing to amplify 

and spread the spot. Small and medium 

businesses were established at the 

fundamental stage of the nation’s economy. 

The achievement can be examined from the 

result from different advanced economies like 

the USA, Germany, China, and so on 

indicators and the role in general employment. 

In Ethiopia TVET and SMEs appear to be 

known the similar route it shall be not 

pragmatic to observe that these mutual parts 

are eventually connected. The locomotive of 

the nation’s economy, education, and business 

shall have extra to give if their function and 

relevance are expected. Acquaintance and 

knowledge economy have taken benefit in 

global level, its distinctiveness been national 

on capable the expertise and important on it. 

South Korea has not spent on it possess natural 

reserves as they have nonentity in contrast to 

other countries. This has to be in use as 

research for prospect ideas in Ethiopia and like 

those victorious nations in the like place, 

Ethiopia can grind its aim and forever 

thoughts on doing improved than what has 

been attained. 
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